LETTERS
Neurosyphilis is an easily
missed cause of
encephalopathy
I enjoyed reading Dr. Budhram and colleagues’ case report on neurosyphilis mimicking autoimmune encephalitis.1 I thank
the authors for bringing attention to this
important (albeit uncommon) presentation,
which can be easily missed or forgotten
unless it is ingrained in our minds as part of
the workup for these types of subacute
encephalopathic presentations. For example, as part of Neurology’s educational outreach efforts, we recently surveyed neurologists and residents on the differential
diagnosis of a real-life case of a 64-year-old
woman with neurosyphilis who similarly
presented with subacute encephalopathy
(but no seizures) and had bilateral mesial
temporal lobe hyperintensities.2 Nearly half
of the respondents recognized the importance of considering paraneoplastic and
autoimmune causes in this presentation
and a third recognized herpes encephalitis
as another potential cause, but only 14%
considered neurosyphilis in their differential diagnosis or workup. In the absence of
reliable data, it is difficult to know the
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extent to which neurosyphilis is missed in
clinical practice, but case reports like that
by Budhram and colleagues in general medical journals such as CMAJ will hopefully
serve as a reminder to both general and
specialist clinicians to incorporate this curable condition into their standard workup
for encephalopathy.
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